
Cinematography - $2,500
Rafael Alfaro is the lead videographer for every wedding. Under his direction the team
will capture the events of your big day and produce a truly timeless film. 

3rd Videographer - $150/hr
An additional videographer improves the quality of your film and quantity of footage
captured by adding a another angle to every event.
(required for Same-Day-Edit)

Edit 1 - The Wedding Highlights 
Exciting, artistic, cinematic - These words describe the 3-5 minute film that jam-packs
all the emotions, the tears, and all the laughs into a short video that is easy to share
with friends and family.

Documentary Edit  - $800
This documentary style film includes all the main events in their entirety.  Ranges
from 20min - 60min depending on coverage and your day''s events.

Screen & Projector Rental for SDE - $200

Speaker Rental for SDE - $100

A M O R A
c i n e m a t o g r a p h y

Tip: Usually we can plug into your DJ''s sound system for free, just ask them :)

rafael@amoracinema.com

2 videographers | 8hrs

Pre Wedding / Engagement Shoot - $500 
These type of shoots are a lot of fun and a personal favorite! We can work together to
pick a unique location and concept for the video, or you can let us take the reins to
create a beautiful creative piece that your family will cherish for a lifetime.

Same-Day-Edit - $1500
Have your highlights video edited on the fly and showcased at your reception. This is
truly once-in-a-lifetime experience that will make you feel like a rockstar and have
your guests laughing, tearing, and cheering! (requires editor)

You are free to display slideshows or anything else on our giant 10ft HD screen.

(included)

Additional Hours - $150/hr per videographer



Grand Opening
Special:

Full-day coverage

A M O R A
c i n e m a t o g r a p h y

single videographer, up to 8hrs, 

Highlight Edit

Raw Footage

cinematic 3-5min video that summarizes
your day's events

all the unedited footage for your enjoyment.
(storage drive not included)

only $1,000
Your wedding day will be filled with excitement and emotion, it's no
surprise it can often become a big blur. Let us capture your big day so
you may relive it forever.

rafael@amoracinema.com


